ALD Counterfeit Parts Policy

Counterfeit Electronic Parts Non-Proliferation for Manufacturers

JEDEC STANDARD JESD243

ALD is an Original Component Manufacturer (OCM)

ALD uses its own logo, name, trademark, specifications, datasheet

ALD only procures materials or services supplied from an Approved Vendor List

ALD does not resell products or parts made by other manufacturers or function as a distributor

SALES POLICY

ALD is an OCM, does not resell other products or parts as a distributor, and will only ship its own manufactured products to:

A) Authorized Distributor, AD (distributor agreement and warranty)
B) Authorized Reseller or Independent Distributor, AR (no agreement and no warranty)
C) Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) or its representative

ALD supplies Certificate of Compliance (C of C, Certificate of Conformance) on products shipped from its own facility

Counterfeit part: fake and unlawful or unauthorized substitution using ALD part number, but not actual ALD die, ALD marking or ALD testing

Return Material Authorization (RMA) Return Policy:

1) Accept returns only from AD or AR or direct customer with traceability to original invoice
2) RMA must be duly authorized and verified
3) All returned parts must be 100% inspected, including ESD packaging, tested and validated
4) ALD maintains an Authorized Distributor List and Authorized Reseller List